www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ nuclear transcription factor NF-κB and upregulation of RAGE itself 9 . Plasma levels of soluble RAGE (sRAGE) show a positive association with the extent and severity of lung injury, the degree of AFC impairment and worse clinical outcomes in ARDS [10] [11] [12] [14] [15] [16] . Recent findings in genetically deficient (RAGE −/− ) mice or rats treated with an anti-RAGE antibody suggest that targeting RAGE might be a beneficial therapy for treatment of experimental sepsis and pneumonia 17, 18 . In addition, the administration of sRAGE, which acts as a decoy receptor to prevent interactions between transmembrane RAGE and its ligands, decreased the alveolar inflammation and lung permeability in mice with lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-induced lung injury 19 . Our team recently showed that treatment with either an anti-RAGE monoclonal antibody or sRAGE attenuated lung injury, improved arterial oxygenation and decreased alveolar inflammation in a translational model of acid-injured mice 20 . The anti-RAGE therapies restored AFC and increased lung expression of AQP-5 in alveolar cells, thereby providing a possible link between RAGE modulation and the mechanisms of lung epithelial injury and repair relevant to clinical ARDS 7 . However, this type of strategy for RAGE inhibition has never been tested in a large animal model, either to determine the precise functional and biological effects of RAGE modulation in ARDS or in preparation for translation of this strategy to the clinical setting as an ARDS treatment. The aim of the present randomised trial was to investigate the potential therapeutic roles of either recombinant sRAGE or a RAGE antagonist peptide (RAP) on AFC and to establish the main features of experimental ARDS in a piglet model of hydrochloric acid (HCl)-induced ARDS. RAP is a small S100P-derived peptide with similar blocking effects to those of anti-RAGE monoclonal antibody, as it prevents RAGE from binding with several of its most important ligands, including HMGB1 and S100 proteins, in cancer cells in vitro and in vivo 21 . Some of the results of this study have been previously reported in the form of an abstract during the American Thoracic Society International Conference (2017).
Results

Alveolar fluid clearance.
A significant between-group difference was detected in net AFC rates measured after four hours of mechanical ventilation (P = 0.02) (Fig. 1) Arterial oxygenation. Two-way repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) indicated a group effect (P = 0.001), a time effect (P = 0.03) and a significant interaction (P < 10 −4 ) with a detrimental effect of HCl-induced ARDS on the course of arterial oxygen tension (PaO 2 )/inspiratory oxygen fraction (FiO 2 ), when compared with the absence of ARDS or with the use of an anti-RAGE therapy with either RAP or sRAGE in animals with ARDS (Fig. 2) . PaO 2 /FiO 2 decreased by 25% at one hour (301 [223-405] mmHg) in untreated ARDS animals, and this decrease remained stable throughout the experiment in those animals (314 [186-447] mmHg at four hours). In both groups of ARDS animals treated with RAP or sRAGE, arterial oxygenation was preserved at all time points when compared with otherwise untreated, injured animals (419 and 431 mmHg at four hours, respectively). PaO 2 /FiO 2 was higher in sham than in untreated, injured animals at one hour, two, three and four hours (P < 10 −2 , P < 10 −2 , P < 10 −2 and P < 10
, respectively).
Alteration of the Alveolar-Capillary barrier. A significant between-group difference was noted in lung bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) levels of total protein measured after four hours of mechanical ventilation (P = 10 −4 ) (Fig. 3A) . HCl-induced ARDS was associated with increased BAL protein (6. ). Two-way repeated-measurement ANOVA indicated a group effect (P = 0.03), a time effect (P < 10 −4 ), and a significant interaction (P = 0.01) with an incremental effect of HCl-induced injury on the course of extravascular www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ lung water (EVLW), when compared with the absence of injury or with the use of RAP or sRAGE (Fig. 3B) . EVLW increased significantly at two, three and four hours of mechanical ventilation (P < 0.01 at all time points) in HCl-injured animals (20. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ mL.kg −1 at four hours). However, EVLW was lower in animals treated with RAP or sRAGE than in untreated HCl-injured animals at two hours (P = 0.01 and P = 0.03, respectively). At three hours, EVLW was lower in animals treated with RAP than in untreated HCl-injured animals (P = 0.03). ng.g −1 total protein; P = 0.01, P = 0.001, P < 10 −3 and P = 0.03, respectively). By contrast, BAL levels of cytokines were similar in the sham group and in injured animals treated with RAP or sRAGE (Fig. 4) .
Measurement of the inflammatory response. BAL levels of tumour necrosis factor (TNF)
Histological evidence of tissue injury. Lung injury scores were higher in untreated HCl-injured animals than in sham controls or in HCl-injured animals treated with RAP or sRAGE (Fig. 5) . When compared to sham animals, alveolar wall thickening and neutrophilic alveolar-interstitial infiltrates were more evident in acid-induced than in non-injured piglets. The ARDS animals treated with RAP or sRAGE had less intense neutrophilic infiltration when compared to untreated acid-injured animals.
other respiratory and hemodynamic variables. The values for tidal volume, PaCO2, mean arterial pressure, cardiac index and serum lactate did not differ between groups over time (Supplementary Table 2 ). However, experimental ARDS was associated with a marked decrease in the compliance of the respiratory system at 1-4 hours after injury, when compared to the baseline, the absence of injury or treatment with RAP and sRAGE. Conversely, the inspiratory plateau and driving pressures were increased after acid injury at 1-4 hours after injury, when compared to the baseline, the absence of injury or treatment with RAP and sRAGE.
Discussion
The main goal of this study was to determine the impact of a RAGE inhibition strategy, based either on sRAGE or RAP administration, in a piglet model of HCl-induced ARDS 12, 22 . Here, we demonstrated that both sRAGE and RAP had similar beneficial effects on the symptoms of experimental ARDS, including restoration of AFC, www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ improvement in oxygenation, and attenuation of histological lung injury, alveolar-capillary permeability and inflammation.
Growing preclinical evidence indicates that RAGE modulation might reduce lung injury, although some uncertainty persists 23 . To date, the use of sRAGE as a decoy receptor and the use of anti-RAGE antibody as a direct antagonist have shown beneficial effects on lung injury or sepsis. Indeed, RAGE −/− mice had a survival advantage following cecal ligation puncture (CLP) when compared with wild-type mice 17 , and treatment with an anti-RAGE monoclonal antibody also decreased mortality in septic wild-type mice when compared to controls, even when treatment was administered 24 h after CLP. An anti-RAGE monoclonal antibody also improved survival in mice even when the treatment was given 6 h after intratracheal infection with Streptococcus pneumoniae 18 . An intraperitoneal sRAGE treatment reduced neutrophil infiltration, lung permeability, proinflammatory cytokine production, NF-κB activation and the number of apoptotic cells in intratracheally LPS-challenged mice 19 . However, another study showed that neither intratracheal nor intraperitoneal sRAGE treatment affected LPS-induced or Escherichia coli-induced acute pulmonary inflammation 24 . These conflicting findings on sRAGE may reflect the complexity of RAGE signalling occurring during lung injury 25, 26 . Indeed, the RAGE pathway could be considered a double-edged sword, playing important roles both in tissue injury and in resolving the pathogenesis of an offending insult 25 . The role of the balance between RAGE circulating isoforms and ligands in the regulation of RAGE signalling remains poorly investigated under physiological conditions and in specific diseases [26] [27] [28] . For example, the use of a model of ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) using RAGE −/− mice confirmed the contribution of RAGE activation to inflammatory cell influx into the alveolar compartment, but not to other VILI parameters, such as indices of alveolar barrier dysfunction or BAL IL-6, IL-1β and keratinocyte-derived chemokine 29 . By contrast, the use of a two-hit model of VILI and inhaled LPS demonstrated that RAGE −/− mice had elevated cytokine and BAL chemokine levels and that RAGE deficiency did not affect the lung wet-to-dry ratio, total protein level or cell (B-E) Representative hematoxylin and eosin-stained sections at x20 original magnification of (B) uninjured piglets (Sham), (C) acid-injured piglets (HCl), acid-injured piglets treated with (D) RAGE antagonist peptide (HCl + RAP) or (E) recombinant sRAGE (HCl + sRAGE). There was greater cellularity consisting mainly of neutrophils (black arrowheads), more alveolar wall thickening (white arrowheads), and more areas of atelectasis and increased alveolar disruption, proteinous debris, and hemorrhage (black arrows) in untreated, acid-injured than in uninjured or treated piglets. Scale bars, 100 µm.
www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ influx 29 . Moreover, administration of sRAGE to RAGE −/− mice attenuated the production of inflammatory mediators, probably because sRAGE can scavenge ligands that have the potential to activate other pattern-recognition receptors such as toll-like receptor 4 30 . To our knowledge, however, our study is the first to report beneficial effects of S100P-derived RAP administration in experimental ARDS, a finding that agrees with the results from a previous study of HMGB1-derived RAP in lung-injured mice 31 . The current study confirms our own recent results that support the benefits of using sRAGE or an anti-RAGE antibody to restore AFC and attenuate major features of lung injury in a mouse model of acid-induced ARDS 20 . Our current findings might also suggest further hypotheses for mechanisms by which manipulating the RAGE pathway might counteract ARDS through AFC restoration. RAGE activation has been reported to stimulate ENaC activity and lung fluid clearance in uninjured mice via advanced glycation end-products 32 . Conversely, RAGE inhibition was associated with restored AFC and lung AQP-5 expression in acid-injured mice, when compared to controls 20 . However, the precise pathways linking RAGE modulation and active transepithelial fluid transport through the regulation of epithelial barrier integrity and channel expression or activity are not yet established.
Confirming the potential of RAGE modulation in a large animal model is a mandatory step prior to translation of ARDS treatment to the clinical setting. ARDS remains a syndrome that still lacks effective pharmacological therapies, but many issues require resolution before initiating the testing of RAGE inhibition strategies in human patients with ARDS. One issue is that RAGE inhibitors under development can take many forms, including derivatives of sRAGE that may act as decoy molecules, derivatives of RAGE ligands that block membrane RAGE, protein-protein interaction inhibitors, ligand release inhibitors and ligand inactivators [33] [34] [35] [36] . Consequently, the choice of a specific agent (or of a combination of agents) deserves full comparative investigations. A second issue is that the intact function of the RAGE pathway may be crucial for antibacterial defence, as RAGE −/− mice showed enhanced bacterial growth, increased bacterial dissemination and more severe inflammation in a model of bacterial peritonitis 37 . However, contradictory findings have been published and other studies have shown that RAGE inhibition, elicited either through genetic deletion or through the use of anti-RAGE or anti-HMGB1 antibodies, was associated with unchanged or decreased bacterial dissemination 17, 38, 39 . Indeed, although trials in patients with mild Alzheimer's disease did not support clinical efficacy of azeliragon (TTP448, vTv Therapeutics, High Point, NC, USA), an inhibitor of RAGE-amyloid β protein interactions, no obvious safety issues were associated with its use (5 mg orally once daily for 18 months) in human patients [40] [41] [42] . Future research should therefore investigate the extent to which our current findings might translate to the treatment of critically ill patients with ARDS in terms of the timing, dosing and methods of administration of RAGE inhibition candidates, with a focus on their efficacy and safety profiles.
Our study has some limitations. One limitation is that we mainly focused on the major criteria of experimental ARDS, including AFC measurements 43 ; however, neither sRAGE nor membrane RAGE were measured and the assessment of animals was limited to four hours after injury. Therefore, the extrapulmonary and longer-term effects of RAGE inhibition in this model remain unknown. In addition, our experiments should be independently replicated to strengthen the value of our findings. A second limitation is that we suggested restored AFC and lung expression of epithelial channels as potential mechanisms for the beneficial effects of RAGE inhibition, but we acknowledge these are only exploratory, hypothesis-generating findings as we did not measure their protein expression in the lung and were unable to precisely characterise the specific pathways by which RAP and sRAGE might alleviate lung injury in ARDS, thus prompting further investigation. Third, we were unable to test additional means of inhibiting RAGE, such as with FPS-ZM1 (a high-affinity specific blocker that inhibits ligand binding to RAGE that was not used in this study for financial reasons) 44 , or multiple routes of administration, doses and timings for treatment with RAP and sRAGE, and whether a RAGE inhibition strategy may reduce lung injury and improve AFC when applied after experimental ARDS is established remains unknown. Furthermore, our findings may hold true only for acid-induced ARDS, so additional validation is warranted in other settings, such as pulmonary and extrapulmonary sepsis (the most frequent cause of ARDS), prior to considering clinical translation into more complex critical care scenarios that frequently combine multiple organ failure.
In conclusion, a RAGE inhibition strategy, using either recombinant sRAGE or RAP, was associated with restored AFC and attenuated lung injury in a translational piglet model of acid-induced ARDS. These results, which reinforce those from previously published preclinical studies in smaller animals, might represent an important step towards future clinical translation of this treatment strategy, although further investigations are needed to confirm the safety of modulating RAGE in patients with ARDS. . Two-month-old white Landrace male piglets with mean (±standard deviation (SD)) weights of 10.1 (±1.1) kg were restricted from food overnight but allowed free access to water, before receiving premedication with intramuscular azaperone (2 mg.kg −1 ). General anaesthesia was then induced with intravenous propofol (3 mg. kg −1 ) and sufentanil (0.3 µg.kg −1 ) prior to orotracheal intubation (6-mm ID cuffed endotracheal tube), and anaesthesia was maintained with continuous intravenous infusion of propofol (5 mg.kg −1 .h −1 ) and remifentanil (10-20 μg.kg −1 .h −1 ). The body temperature of the pigs was kept at approximately 38 °C using warm blankets (Medi-therm II, Gaymar Industries, Orchard Park, NY, USA). Mechanical ventilation was delivered, with the pigs in the supine position, using volume-controlled ventilation, a tidal volume of 6 ml.kg www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ respiratory rate was adjusted to maintain the end-tidal carbon dioxide between 35 and 45 mmHg. Central venous access through the jugular vein and catheterisation of the femoral artery allowed retrieval of serial blood samples and continuous hemodynamic monitoring (arterial pressure, cardiac index and EVLW, as indexed to body weight 46 ) with a PiCCO + device (Maquet, Rastatt, Germany). The electrocardiogram activity and the peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO 2 ) arterial pressure were also monitored continuously (IntelliVue MP40, Phillips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
Materials and Methods
A total of 48 piglets was randomly allocated to four groups by means of computer software (Microsoft Office Excel 2003, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). The "Sham" group was composed of control animals without lung injury (n = 12). The "HCl group" consisted of animals with HCl-induced lung injury (n = 12). Animals with HCl-induced lung injury and receiving intravenous treatment with RAP (EMD Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA) (3 µg.kg −1 ) defined the "RAP group" (n = 12). The "sRAGE group" (n = 12) included animals with HCl-induced lung injury that also received intravenous treatment with sRAGE (3 mg. kg −1 ) (Recombinant Human RAGE Fc Chimera, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN). Intravenous RAP or sRAGE was administered 30 minutes prior to the HCl instillation, the dose and timing were based on limited data from previous studies 17, 20, 21 . Acid aspiration-induced ARDS was produced by intratracheal instillation of 0.05 M HCl, pH 1.41 (4 ml.kg −1 body weight), over 3 min at the level of the carina 22 . Based on previous studies, lung injury was considered established when the PaO 2 /FiO 2 ratio decreased to 25% from the baseline, approximately one hour after airway HCl instillation 22, 47 . Animals were maintained under anaesthesia and mechanical ventilation for four hours after HCl instillation. At the end of ventilation, and after arterial blood sampling and BAL with 50 mL of saline, the piglets were sacrificed with intravenous pentobarbital (150 mg.kg outcome measures. Primary outcome. The primary outcome was the net AFC rate. Undiluted pulmonary oedema fluid samples were collected from the animals at baseline and four hours later, as previously described 12, [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . Briefly, a soft 14-Fr-gauge suction catheter (ConvaTec, Lejre, Denmark) was advanced into a wedged position in a distal bronchus via the endotracheal tube and oedema fluid was collected in a suction trap by applying gentle suction. All samples were centrifuged at 240 × g at 4 °C for 10 min in a refrigerated centrifuge. The supernatants were collected and the total protein concentration was determined in duplicate with a colorimetric method (Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit, ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Because the rate of clearance of oedema fluid from the alveolar space is much faster than the rate of protein removal 54 , the net AFC rate was calculated as Percent AFC = 100 × [1 -(initial oedema protein/final oedema total protein)] and thereafter was reported as %/h. All samples had a coefficient of variation of less than 10%.
Secondary outcomes. Secondary outcomes were major criteria for experimental ARDS, as recommended by the American Thoracic Society 43 . At baseline and every hour for four hours, arterial blood gases were measured to assess PaO 2 /FiO 2 , PaCO 2 , pH and serum lactate (Epoc ® Blood Analysis System, Siemens Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany), and respiratory (tidal volume, inspiratory plateau pressure, compliance of the respiratory system, driving pressure) and hemodynamic (mean arterial pressure, cardiac index, EVLW) parameters were collected.
In addition to measuring the ELVW through transpulmonary thermodilution, the alteration of the alveolar-capillary barrier was assessed by measuring the BAL level of total protein at four hours as a surrogate for alveolar oedema. Alveolar inflammation was assessed by duplicate determination of the levels of proinflammatory cytokines, including TNF-α, IL-6, IL-1β and IL-18, in the BAL at four hours. These determinations were made using the Bio-Plex 200 System, which is based on Luminex xMAP Technology (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and a Milliplex MAP Kit (Luminex xMAP technology, EMD Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA). All samples had a coefficient of variation of less than 10%.
After sacrificing the piglets, whole lungs were removed, fixed with alcoholic acetified formalin and embedded in paraffin. Slices at 10-μm thickness were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint-Louis, MO, USA). Histological evidence of lung injury was assessed using a standardised, validated histology injury score derived from the following calculation: score = [20 × (i) + 14 × (ii) + 7 × (iii) + 7 × (iv) + 2 × (v)]/(number of fields × 100) (Supplementary Table 1) 43 . The researchers performing animal experiments and collecting samples were not blinded to group allocation. However, the researchers who performed measurements from the biological samples (e.g., blood gas analyses, protein and cytokine measurement, histology score) and the statistician who performed analyses were blinded. statistical analysis. All analyses were performed using Prism 6 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA) or Stata version 14 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA).
Categorical data were expressed as numbers and percentages, and quantitative data as mean and SD or median and interquartile range [IQR] according to their statistical distribution. Baseline characteristics between groups were compared using Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney test were considered for quantitative parameters according to the t-test assumption (normality assumption using Shapiro-Wilk test and homoscedasticity with FisherSnedecor test). Categorical data were compared among groups using the Chi-square test or Fisher's exact test.
Analysis of physiological parameters with repeated measurements was carried out by two-way repeated measures analyses of variance ANOVA when appropriate; Kruskal-Wallis test with Bonferroni tests were used for pairwise comparisons. Time × group interactions and post-hoc comparisons were verified using random effects models to analyse longitudinal evolution of variables: (i) considering between-and within-subject
